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Tbe Truth society has also repub
lisbid the exhaustive article of Count
du Mun on "The Religious Crisis in
Franco" All these publications, 10
T a k e a Magazine or a g o o d oovel with you
cents each, may be had from the
Catholic Troth Bociety, fianFranciaeo,
or tbe International society, Arbuckie A full supply always found at our atore.
building, New York.
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Cummins, at his post in Venezuela,
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evidence
points to tbe existence iu this
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;
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Jesus Feeds the Multitude.
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The example of J e s u s
not burglars pure and simple. — our soul
character in this eulogy :
Entered as second class mall matter.
Christ, who practiced all the precepts
Iioais Ernst 4k Sons,
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He was generous, ever aiding the containing articles easy of access, the joy o a j hearts feel in doing good,
were not [entered or disturbed. A the confidt-Dce that supports us in
needy.
FRENCH OHUBOB
Drifting Toward Rome.
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won the love of those who knew him. awful purport of their acts.
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It may be said that the great poBunday July H (rospel. St Mark viii. van whrrruti Its very life seemed to t>e entin, I our stock embraces everything'
God has called to Himself ArchIt) Thf Most Precious Bl»od
from men to children — all of,
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are here by the thousand, to1
bishop and confewsor.
once curate to the aforesaid Mr Evans, vention remarkably enthusiastic condn ine rnthuMasm in the heart ol Its founder, it i
Tbe eminent prelate was stricken Wednesday n - St. Patladius. confessor. him at last, rineu in the triumph" '>f an assured | say nothing of caps of all1
and several others equally well known sidering that there was no contest over
Thursday 7 -8H Cyril and Methodius.
fkinds.
suddenly at Manilla on Friday last.
peui r.
bishop and confessor
in Anglican circles.
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I ndrr Cod and our dear Ijidy of {Victory
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Elizabeth
of
Portugal,
It looks as though another " Hegira Theodore Roosevelt for President and He had performed signal service in
t" whom the outcome oi the glorious struggle i
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queen and widow.
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* been deduated. we owe this to you. dear
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Reverend Father Hence It is with pride and '
confessor.
God grant that many will be brought place on the national ticket. The tween tbe United States government
ju\. that wc herald Ihis opportunity to express ,
and the Vatican, and was beginning
our admirutlon for and pride in a pastor whose ,
into the light ol Truth.
| platform upon which these gentlemen
Atkiaittnal I'rty News
career has been *»o glorious, and to thank you '
to Bee the end of his mission,
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in
peace.
fittest expression of our gratitude, and
Comme&t Superfluous.
frage is a document dignified in tone,
The Rosary society will hold their theButonethe
we know you most value, shall be our
monthly meeting Sunday afternoon at prayer thai Cod may be our treasurer, a n d out
Comptroller Grout is not wholly and conservative in sentiment. I t is
The JOURNAL extends congratu- 4 o clock.
of the abundance of His Sacred Heart, -ewnrd •
in love with latter day educational to be regretted that the convention
lations t'> the Rev. Father Maley on
Branch •i.'il L.c B.A. will hold their you. And. as Catholic education, | i n t h e m a . ,
fads. Recently he detailed a lady voted that our island possessions should
Manufacturing Hatlers *ai » * , „ ! „ * .
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Sunhigh order in his chaplaincy at Craig
public Bohools of New York city, and WalterWoilman puts it, tbe dwellers on
If as St, James says, "One who converts an'
day.
186 yainSt E.
Colony, and the new parish will be
Mr. and Mrs. T. J . Sullivan and fam- other from error predestinates his own soul.'
iere is what Mrs. Matthelde C. Ford those islands are reminded somewhat
in good hands
ily have left to spend the summer a t the whnt on exceeding weight of glory will b e his
<8ays among other thing in the course forcibly that, no matter What comes,
who ;through difficulty and sorrow a n d dis.
Thousand
Islands,
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•of her report:
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of
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the seat of government and powex is lated on his promotion.
so beautiful a harvest of souls for the
school were held on Monday and Tuea- yield
"By the time the olass teacher does to be on the mainland, and that
Master's
• » *
ilay evenings in the n e w hall in the May thecoming.
crown which they merit who have
•all that is required by the muBio super- American citizens in Hawaii are not "Polygamy iu tandem" is Con- basement of the church. The exercises fought
the good fight be placed upon your brow
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and
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visor, the drawing supervisor, the equal to those in Oklohama, so far as greBsman \V. Bourhe Cochran's trite e-nch eveninx waa very large
The t>> Cod's dear Mother, our own ever blessrd
physical training supervisor, the su- tbe Republican party's say-BO can definition of divorce.
awarding of honors and diplomas was I,udy ofVlctory.
hpltf Monday. The olass was presented
.pervisor of sewing, the teacher of cook- avail.
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by father Winters and t h e honors and
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of the Rosary Society wUl tnke
ing, and the shop teacher, there is
diplomat were awarded by Father Carvault, where they will be safe from
Next week the Democrats of the
pliic-r
next
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4
o'clock
Montreal have petitioned Archbishop ran. Very Rev T. Hickey addressed
little time left for reading, spelling and
nation will meet in conclave in Saint Bruchesi for a Catholic priest who t h e class with a few words of advice. The funeral of Howard Hrowcr took plnce moth, fire and thief.
arithmetic.''
The Curran gold medal for the highest from his home on Milburn St , last Saturday
"An ounce of prevention is
Louis. What it will do. who it will speaks their language !
average in scholarship w a s awarded to morning at 8:30 o'clock and at the church nt 9 *
worth
a pound o f cure."
Further comment would be super nominate, no one oan foretell. In such
Leo Sullivan with an average of 9Kjf o clock, Father Connors officiating.
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Hone
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medal
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store will be closed at 1 P.
fluous.
delightful uncertainty, there is sure to
If American citizens resident in tbe for exceJence in mathematics and the ins. Sunday evening at so'ciock Thedipiomas M.on Saturday during the summer
be life, security, noise and bustle.— Philippines do not need the protection Winter's gold medal for general excel- wire distributed and t h e different gold medals
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The Holy Father's Humor.
lence.
wrrr awarded. Very Rev. T. F Hickey gave a
t >
Men will argue, and urge and shout of trial by jury, why do American
beautiful and ln»trucrJve address to the gradu- |
Pope Pius X has a fine sense of
WW
Miss
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Hart
entertained
the
memthe good qualities of their favorite citizens resident in New York State bers of the graduating class of Nazer- ates Benediction of t h e Most Blessed Sacrahumor. When receiving the "Area*
ment concluded the exercises
eth convention Tuesday afternoon a t her Indications point to fjieat success for the lawn i
choice, and then will come the battle need it ?
dia," a society of poets, the Holy
home and in the evening the class held social which will take place July n t h and last ;
ot the ballots. Inasmuch as it takes
a reception for their friends. Follow- for s nights. Some of the committee* appointed
Father,
after
praising
their
zeal
for
How will the children of tbe de- ing the reception games were indulged
f'.f £.*'
a two-thirds vote to nominate in demoare as follows: Refreshments. Mrs K C Conway,
literature, begged them with a merry
ported
Colorado miners celebrate In- in after which a delightful repast was and Mrs. J.Lang; lemonade,Miss Clara Cunningcratic conventions, perhaps several
served.
T
h
e
prizes
in
t
h
e
games
were
smile to remember that it was time for
ham cake, Mias Bessie A. Conway, candy. Miss
won by Mr. Chas Hebing and Miss May Cluney:soft drinks, Jeremiah O'l.cary;pop
ballots will be necessary before choice dependence Day ?
them to throw off the old age which
Elsie Caring
corn, Miss Mary Clark; dancing, Mr. Simon
is made.
appeared to be oreeping over their
Mr. 1 D. Hogan is enjoying a fishing Kckel;cigars. Dr. J . F . McGovern^musemenu,
The
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press
does
not
love
CarNo matter who the opposing canJ.O.Ryan;door,Geo.Geyertfiower8,Mis9 Anna
society.
dinal 8atolli. H e has dared to with- and hunting trip in t h e Adirondaoks Mr
Mnloney; checking, james Curran.
didates, the JOURNAL has no other in- hold from them the nature and scope for several weeks.
"The time has gone," he said, "for
The marriage of Mr. J a s . C. Connolly of this
"ft
At ".> o'clock Tuesday afternoon June parish
terest than that the best man mayof hie " mission " to the United 8tates.
and Miss Marie G.Rgan of Brooklyn, took
insisting too much on babbling brooks
2.sth, Minnie E., daughter of William
You know the " yellows " will have Dunne of Weld street;Treoarae the wife place last Wednesday a t the church of the
win.
and twittering birds, and the time
** ,
it that the Cardinal is here "on a of Frederick H. Frank of Buffalo. T h e Nativity, Brooklyn.N.Y. After a s w e e k s wed31 Clinton Street S o u t h .
trip to Lake Pacld Mr. and Urs. Connolly
has come for attempting something
ceremony was performed by Rev. D. ding
Are Now Graduates.
mission."
J. Cuwan, paetor of Corpus Chrieti will reside in Rochester.
like originality."
Opp. Lyceum Theatre.
During tbe past few daye the Catho.
church, a n d being very quiet there, A high mass of requiem was celebrated last
New Books.
Tuesday morning at 7:15 for Howard Brovrer, a
were
no
attendants.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
j
The poets smiled in a rather melan- lie aohoola of the city have held com.
"The Catholic Church in Japan" Frank left in the evening for a trip latemember of the Hoty Name society.
f #<•
choly way as they left the presence ot men cement exercises. The program- is a new 40-page pamphlet just issued through Canada. At home in Buffalo The last meeting of t h e Holy Name Society
for the Summer will t a k e place next Sunday
His Holiness.
mes presented were of a character to by the Catholic Truth society. It is after Oct. 1st. No cawls.
evening at 7:30. RevJicJNolan of the Cathedra j-*
ST J O S E F H ' S .
will address theflien.A.11membership is desired }
reflect credit upon any educational from the pen of Rev. Dr. Gaeartelli
at this meeting.
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N o t Unlike Russia.
institution, of however high standing. Missions
He gives an interesting be Rosary and benediction.
COOK O F K K A HOCSK.
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the
Czar
of
But
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not
all.
All
the
graduaccount
of
the
ancient church in JapTomorrow will be oommunion day for
M§*
The Cook Opera House Stock Company will
Colorado,went into the office of the ates were tested by the Regents' exam* an when millions embraced the gospel t h e young ladies of the Holy Family.
for week of July 4th present a play n e w to
Teeth extracted a n d filled absolutely
Tomorrow morning a t 10:80 there Rochester, called "A Rongh Rider's Romance." without
district attorney with cooked revolver, inations, which our non Catholic com- Then follows a description of the terripain by our late scientific discovery
will be solemn high mass, the occasion This is a play dealing with the Spanish War applied to the gams. No sieep producing
ble
persecutions
and
a
chapter
is
a coil of rope, and said to that official: petitors have discarded, perhaps beor cocaines used. We are n o t comadded on the present condition of the being the celebration of SS Peter a n d and the storming of San Juan Hill. There is a agents
peting with cheap dental establishments,but
manly westerner for a hero, whose exciting ad"Take your choice, write out your cause they were distanced every year churoh. It is a timely and interesting P a u l ' s day.
with first-class private dentists at prices less
Tomorrow evening at 7:30 o'clock ventures and charming love story make an than half what they charge. These are the
resignation, or yon will dangle at the by the pupite of the parochial schools publication.
t h e r e will be vespers and benediction. attractive story that is t o l d expertly and drama- only Dental Parlors in Rochester that have
Monday evening a t 8 o'clock there tically. There will be several handsome settings
end of this rope inside of fifteen min- —and the general class averages were
"Catholicism and Reason" is an will
be a regular monthly meeting of from the hrush of MaxGreenbttrg. This should w * « ^ 2 a ! > t e C . t i b l e F r o m n a t a r a l t e e t h and
utes."
above 90, in several instances above essay of special merit by Hon. H. C. t h e Ladies' auxiliary.
make an attractive fourth of July attraction.
The district attorney made reply: 94, while not a few stood 99 and a Dillon a leading -lawyer of Los AnNext Tuesday will be communion day Matinees, Monday, Wednesday, Friday and
geles, who became a convert to Cath- for the married women of the Holy Saturday.
FULL SET OF TEETH $5.00
' * | fill not resign. I was elected by fraction.
olicism some years ago. Mr. Dillon Family.
We guarantee a fit or
._ no ,._.,.
pay. *»„»«
Gold
t|^|epple for a term of years. That
We doubt if this record can be made a deep study 'of the teachings
Notional T h e a t r e .
crowns and teeth without plates.gold fillings
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elevation
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colexcelled, if indeed equalled, by the of the church. The essay is divided
specialists You cau have your t e e t h exNational Theatre Miss Jessie Bonstelle will be
tracted painlessly in t h e morning and go
* ^
fjllll tent on: "You are mistaken. collective schools of any city in the into three parts 1 First the "Church lection will b e taken up.
seen in t h e strong romance drama, "Janice
home in the evening with new ones.
The regular quanteriy meeting of the
as the Witness to and Defender of C.Y.M.A. took place last Thursday Meredith" a dramatization of the novel of the T E E T H E X A M I N E D
It will expire in fifteen minutes by country.
e f , B | .
same name by Paul Leicester Ford. The play T E E T H E X T R A C T E D
J-'rflaH
Christian
Religion";
second,
"The
evening.
forcible limitation, if. your resignation
Our Catholic children are ae well
might be called a patriotic drama.as well as a A H W o r k G n a r a n t e e d 10Years In w r i t i n g
Ohuroh and Science"; third, "The
historical drama, for it follows closely the lines
is not forthcoming.
educated, probably better, than those Practical Life of the Church." A
A fine Picture of Pope PiusX, book. The scenes of the play are laid in the New York Denial Por/ors.
Confro f edw|^#^hiinalt|>rjMitive of our non-Catholic neighbors. I n great deal of valuable information is 1 P X 2 0 , given free to all subscribers revolutionary times. There will be a special
42 riain Street B a s t ,
• to
matinee Monday, i n addition to the regular
the district attorney resigned,
Addition they are grounded thoroughly compressed into the. ettay and the paying 0 ne dollar in advance tor matinees
Between
Front ttad State 8t«.
on Tuesday. Wednesday,Thursday and
Boors, 8 to 8j SundayslOfGlJL
These facta are from a sympa- in thejjrini [«j of oar holy religion. argument resembles a legal pisadjng. the Journal.
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